Kit 9290 Kit includes booklet, fabric for quilt top and binding
Booklet KT 10075 73" x 84"
To order pattern to ship with collection use stock #KT 10075G
KT 10075  *Wrapped in Paisley Table Topper*  53" x 53"

KT 10075G (This pattern is also included in booklet)
DELIVERY:
May 2010

44”- 45”  100% Cotton   Prints: 32

Asst. 9290-15  15 yards of each
Asst. 9290-10  10 yards of each
Ktr9290      Pk. 1

9290AB      Bundle:  32 Skus
9290HB      Honey Bun: 1½” Strips-
              Multi. 6
9290JR      Jellyroll: 2½” Strips-
              Multi. 4
9290LC      Layercake: 10” Squares-
              Multi. 4
9290PP      Charm Pack: 5” Squares-
              Multi. 12

HB’s, JR’s, LC’s, and PP’s include 2 each of 9295 and 9293-12 & 13.